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NTRODUCTION

he Florida Radiological Society
FRS) developed and funded a Legis-
ative Fellowship in Tallahassee with
he purpose to introduce organized
edicine and the political process to

adiology residents. Two residents,
ne each from the University of
outh Florida and the University of
lorida, participated in the fellow-
hip during March 2008, while the
egislature was in session. To our
nowledge, the fellowship was the
rst of its kind: a state-level legislative
ellowship experience sponsored by a
hapter of the ACR.

The FRS lobbyist, Alison Dud-
ey organized the fellowship sched-
le. The 3-day Tallahassee experi-
nce included meetings with state

ig 1. From left to right, Charles W
lorida lobbyist Alison Dudley, and

adiological Society legislative fello
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epresentatives and senators on vari-
us issues, such as the budget, man-
ged care, clinical practice reimburse-
ent, medical school education,

hysician retention in Florida, and
omen’s and children’s health care.
he fellows attended a legislative ses-

ion and a series of Senate health care
eetings. Activities also included

ours of the Senate, House, and state
apitol. The social highlight was a
inner with Dr Charles Williams,
epresentative Michael Grant from
istrict 71, and Alison Dudley (Fig-

re 1). The fellowship experience was
escribed as an outstanding intro-
uction to the political process and a
eal eye-opener by the 2 resident par-
icipants, as delineated in the follow-
ng “take-home message.”

iams, MD, Florida Representative
elissa Themar-Geck, MD. Drs Riv
ws at the 2008 Florida state legislat
AKE-HOME MESSAGE

ecisions are made every day at the
tate capitol that are influenced by
ompeting forces, and the loudest,
ost persistent, and most persua-

ive voice has the best chance of
eing heard. However, this is no
uarantee that a senator or repre-
entative will vote in favor of one’s
osition. In fact, numerous forces
re attempting to influence legisla-
ors to make decisions regarding
ealth care to the detriment of the
edical profession as a whole. One

annot focus culpability on the leg-
slators, because many do not even
raft legislation or regulatory pro-
osals.
Legislators must perform a bal-

ncing act, representing their con-

chael Grant, Andrew Rivard, MD,
d and Themar-Geck were Florida
ill Mi
M ar
ive session.
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tituents and obtaining the elec-
oral vote, both of which are highly
nfluenced by money. What is com-

on sense to a medical practitioner
ay never even be considered at the

ime a decision is made during a leg-
slative session. Witness the epidemic
f malpractice, a phenomenon now
egalized by a series of decisions re-
eated in every state capitol around
he country, every year. How does
his occur? It occurs because of a sys-
ematic process called lobbying.

The principal elements of lobby-
ng include researching and analyzing
xisting and proposed legislation or
egulatory proposals, monitoring
nd reporting on developments,
nd attending congressional or reg-
latory hearings. Lobbyists work
ith other coalitions interested in

he same policy and create a band-

agon by educating not only gov- y
rnment officials but also state em-
loyees and other key decision
akers as to the implications of the

olicy.
If legislators are surrounded by

rial lawyer representation (as sur-
ogates of their constituents) and
ot representatives of the medical
rofession, decisions will most likely
e made that will ensure that the leg-
slative process supports lawyers’ in-
erests. Make no mistake, this can
nd has occurred, so much so that
bstetricians have fled states to the
etriment of women’s health care,
n effect directly opposite of that
esired by legislators. This is no
urprise; it is commonly accepted
hat trial lawyers’ representation at
he state level is 1,000 times greater
han that of physicians. One Flor-
da legislator casually remarked, “If

ou’re not at the table, you’re on r
he menu.” In other words, govern-
ent policy should not hinder but

hould actually enhance an individ-
al’s ability to thrive in a competi-
ive marketplace.

As radiologists, we need to be “at
he table.” As such, the FRS is po-
itically active through campaign
ontributions from both individual
embers and through the FRS
AC, having its own state legisla-
ive lobbyists and supporting the
fforts of the ACR to elect public
ervants cognizant of the issues at
take. Now, the FRS has expanded
hese efforts to include the resident
egislative fellowship. The first year
xperience of this fellowship was an
xcellent success and other state
hapters may want to replicate the
fforts of the FRS Resident Legisla-
ive Fellowship and offer their young

adiologists similar experiences.
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